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Nth fturMv and Mv Welch

Wat ^cba,e ,cam of 
S'J bn,from Warn^ 

mad. 1 1 D^isltc,1 from 
^Mve t.c an extremely im- 

t*le r-| r"c Peachtree 
SunfeC hos,ed by 

tt1,1 held n“' ' Thc touma- 
C ? 6‘8 draws 
? ^'tv i. ery major 
r^li then, a?C country- 
L>.rd * T P™"5 

w ”*ester„ ' Dartmouth.
an/nd Kans«- 

^^ari -d Dnkcl1 had a 
^^•"^^te^rtl of fjvc wjns

and one defeat. They defeated 
teams from Thc University of 
Kentucky. Georgia State 
University. Wake Forest 
University. Canisius College o 
Buffalo, and West Georgia 
College. They suffered a very 
close defeat to the University 
of Georgia in thc Quarter-final 

round. .
Watson was also presented 

an award for his individual 
speaking ability. He was rated 
thc Second Speaker of his 
division. ’This team who is 
underfundco and lacks many

of the resources of their 
opponents, makes up for it in 
motivation and hard work. 
They’re a credit to this 
institution and *cnt* • 
mcssfljjc Co ill institutions that 
VSC is to be respected for 
their academic talent. Ihis is 
what upper level education is 
all about." said Kent Colbert. 
Director of Forensics.

The next scheduled D^atc 
at Samfordtournament is

University. Nov. 12-H. in

discontinued
By BILL PtFLR

Valdosta State will r 
require students to 
senior esit exam
The exit exam 

standardised test 
student's major area 
has been required to 
order to graduate.

take the

tn a 
that he 
pass tn

VSC Vice President Makolm

Rainey said that all the 
departments would replace the 
estt esam with a substitute 
program that each department 
would devise for itself.

Doctor Rainev also stated that 
this new program will take the 
emphasis away from the indi
vidual student and concentrate 
on the performance of a 
program
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time 
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Williams wins 
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New visitation procedures

, at which 
exchanged

CHARLA THORNHILL

a check on job openings

jouR^1'5^

PRSSA announces banquet

concerns oi 
t ife staff

Judges were Dean Wester, 
Dean Brown, and Mrs. Vannie 
Wetherington.

LOCATED IN
CHANGING TIMES 

2114 N. Ashley Street
Valdosta, Ga. 31601 

242-0189

$10 per visit

FALL QUARTER 
In Student Activities

* champagne: all-y mi-want til-dosing for S2M 

vou arr*'e
S.TW Music by Keith York on

WS1’ NiRht Spcdalt Unlimited Boiled Shrin?

Wj' ** pricv 7 P m‘ i
1 tS* RinL Vem ^>al“d Bar |$2 before

i p WANTED: Student cashier wanted to work in 
"dale Store Saturday and Sunday 2-10 p.m. begin- 
l^n mirnediatelv- Contact Mrs. Tomniye Miller in the 
Cdf ge ^ore’ S‘udcnt Un’°n Building’

Nail Wraps
by JoAnn

Jones will be a 
s occasion. Ms. 
u,reetor of Public

Guests arc 
before

been what you could term as 
safe to walk about with a 
carefree attitude at VSC. 
There have been repeated acts 
of fights and other nasty 
things that could probably 
have been turned away with a 
soft answer and a real big 
friend.

So. VSC. in all its wisdom, 
has set about to keep male and 
female alike safe from the 
clutches of ... their visitors. 
Students are being protected 
from people that they have 
invited in for a cold beer or 
just pleasant conversation.

Just what is this visitation 
policy that 1 have been blab
bing about? It works like this.
You want to see your honey- 

of-honeys. Debbie. You go
; over to Debbie’s dorm. You 
• call Debbie.

Usually, if Debbie wants to
I see you. she will come down.
t At that time, you wisk her in 
i your arms and the two of you 
< prepare to ascend to her room, 
i No you don't.
I A friendly RA. stops you.
| It appears that if you wish to 
I visit in her dorm room, you 
I will have to give up your 
I sacred official VSC ID card. I 
| might add that if this VSC ID

Your student activity fee 
. ,uc following actmw!

MakeS lD card at eak 
I validated ID.
I activity listed.

•I tht p Sta,c chaP*cr 
kit, Relations Stu- 
^holdino^u -°f America will 

second annual 
au?“rsda> ' N—

I ga.ahc Sheraton Inn.
cocktail'cn'n8 w‘" begin

V 4nner,, s at six followed

guc?' X visitation peri

sions on topics related to psr 
chology and information.on 
graduate school and career 
The club will sponsor various 
social functions such as tuna
raisers and a coffee s op- 
There will also be a scholar
ship granted to someone tn the 
psychology club as early as 
winter quarter.
If you are interested tn psy

chology. whether it is your 
major or not. the psychology 
club is for you! Watch for 
information on the next meet
ing which will be posted a- 
round campus.

„ „ Tourna"1^!
Bowling ,doSta *
Nov. 29. at
Lanes- al reg^ K 

represent f porida-^^ 
University oft^^ I

^ChinaGa^®0 
RestauRC^

98 Lunch Special 
$ lunch buffet^

All-Yoa-Can-Eat „ ial
TODAY S BUFFET spec.

I BBQ. Chicken Peppe" Stea 

plus these 6 items.
I Fated Rice, Fated Wontons, 
Il ChoiD

E0g Drop Soup, 
J Frzied Noodles, Salad
SI Ice Tea or Hot Tea 
B 1535 North AsN-Street^_

For those of you who hav 
been in comas for the las 
week. Valdosta State has ye 
another new visitation policy. 
It seems like we get one even 
few days now.

By CHRISTI PATTEN 
Psychology Club Secretary

The Psychology Club held its 
second meeting on Novembe 
2 which was well a‘tcnd®d’ 
New officers were elected to 
X for this year. Warren 
Parham was elected President. 
Karen Owens elected Vice 
President. Christi Patten e- 
lected Secretary and Charlene 
Williams elected Treasurer.

Various programs and pro
jects for the year were discus
sed. These included having 
speakers and informal discus- relations of Flowers Industries 

in Thomasville and was re
cently names as profcssiona 
advisor to the Valdosta State 

PRSSA chapter.

As professional advisor. Ms. 
Jones will be a contact be
tween the VSC chapter and the

2114 N. Ashley St. I Valdosta. Ga. 31601 / (912) 2420189 

(next to Domino’s Pizza)

The first place award went to 
folk guitarist-finger. Jimmy | 
Williams, who played his own 
compositions. The second 
place award went to singing 
duct. Michail Roby and Gail 
Moore. The ricipient of the 
third place award went to 
flautist Michael Lane, who 
plavcd "Tribute .

tails and a formal dinner.
X *«•••'• nb * 

wine for everyone.
General Tolbert will address 
ihe mess after the dinner hour

event in anticipation of a fin 
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Wednesday nights. 730.
bv Marla Gamso n.

y Mall room 401 onLangdale Hall. t0.qo
Wednesday nights.
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Self-Defense HoV. 1 
dale Lobby. 8P- J

CbteW>, to at 8p-m- n . SlO™ 
Complex. f°'
students and

I VSC students.

restrict visitation hours. It i< 
designed to restrict visitors 
period.

It seems that lately it hasn’t 
been what you could term aNovember S. 

effect on Vnd,y’ w policy 

3^.—be^!S 

Tb- merr
S-e ^Pb«« ® “O 

lobby, hav visitation 
obtain a color-coocu

view while . The;^«b 'be ™

„ amy-com^.-'U' 
mSi‘" [S"ber W. *1 

ment-"''nt<l
I BIIHards VSC in tbt
1 will represent iverslty j 
I gionals at^ touma«>'’L , 
I Florida. The j6
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I 8p.m- m l"? 8
I College Union.

By AL MAGALLANO

The annual campus wide 
talent show was held last 
Wednesday night in White- 
head Auditorium, sponsored 
ty the College Union Board.
The large audience turnout 
’is well rewarded by a variety 
tf acts including a comedian, 

group, flautist, singers, 
a folk guitarist-singer.

I P*,en contestants competed

u-„h caused any 
none *hK. . staff members, 
difficulties wnhe^ fc|nale
The mam Qbl oftcn do not 

8UeStS,a'photo identification 
have a e
with them. he

-s''*™1 
require s effective
t0" ‘° v move on the part 
is a P°s’u\.,ncc Life staff to 
Of the ^'lafetv of residents 
^'JXp 

privacy.

By BO MCGOWAN 
The Valdosta State R 

Ein’g^ annUa' r m8X 
Jrida" Nov 12 at the Moody 

Officers Hub. M bc
The guest speakci: 

B"8’?SAF%<etired). General 
bert. US Ar <«<■
Tolbert is a o Tactical

Win% Moody AFB

He ha' «°° ny'"R the 
H aircraft including

rnnic to the big pep rally being planned by the VSC 
Xerleading Squad in front of the Dining Hall on 
Fridas night. November 12th al 7 p.m.
n^hc best in the world with your group spirit and

-< oonv keg of beer from The World of Wines and 
5^£ail3WNA»lil«jS<.

The VSC Cheerleading Squad will judge a Spirit 
Contest among all participating groups on the basis of 
dens around campus (we’ll be lookin’); your creativity 
in designing & performing a group chant or cheer, and 
' r general spirit in cheering along with the Blazer 
Cheerleading Squad. The winner receives a free pony 
keg of of beer.

Strut your stuff in support of the VSC Football Team. 
Come on out and support the spirit of Blazers. You can 
do it. Bc a big winner. Wear vour jersey or shin so 
we know who you are. or make a sign to identify your

-^nnitv to Share. Come 
opportunity J r.cnd, 

’'Xre are presently three 
.SaiJ^gconducted^

bv Richard viayxou. 
H.B 310 “

The "Salt Talks" are a time 
orBCib.e readings an^ 
personal views and a“‘udevSe 
The atmosphere is y

oucst has been is
proper Proc®dUTbc in thr 
authorized to 
building.

provide guidance for‘h^ 
sition between school and

LeMaster of Ceremonies at

S 0« h“l‘’
PRSSA. Thursday night 
The banque PRsSA’s

is in honor > Copied
official charier be.ng 

last year ==^

(with student ID)
Tues. & Wed. only JMl
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1 receive free shoes.
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*^iv« and have peace 
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one with another. *

ROTC holds dinner
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safe to walk about 
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Moore. The ricipient of the 
third place award went to 
flautist Michael Lane, who 
played “Tribute".

The first place award 
folk guitarist-finger. 
Williams, who played 
compositions. The
place award went to 
duct. Michail Roby and Gail

yu'M mho <mn 
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klcgori for a

lake, head of 
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•d W Dept of
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HELP WANTED: Student cashier wanted to work in 
Langdale Store Saturday and Sunday 2-10 p.m. begin
ning immediately. Contact Mrs. Tommye Miller in the 
College Store. Student Union Building.
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Your student activity •«' 
provide the following*^ 
and more during fall « 
Make sure you p^’ 
validated 1-D. cart « 
activity listed.
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receive free shoes- 
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Come to the big pep rally being planned by the VSC 
Cheerleading Squad in front of the Dining Hall on 
Friday night, November 12th at 7 p.m.

Be the best in the world with vour group spirit and 
win a pony keg of beer from The World of Wines and 
Cheeses at 1302 N. Ashlev St.

The VSC Cheerleading Squad will judge a Spirit 
Contest among all participating groups on the basis of 
signs around campus (we‘11 be lookin'); your creativity 
in designing & performing a group chant or cheer, and 
your general spirit in cheering along with the Blazer 
Cheerleading Squad. The winner receives a free pony 
keg of of beer.

Strut your stuff in support of the VSC Football Team. 
Come on out and support the spirit of Blazers. You can 
do it. Be a big winner. Wear your jersey or shirt so 
we know who you are. or make a sign to identify vour 
group.

By AL MAGALLANO

The annual campus wide 
•alcnt show was held last 
Wednesday night in White
head Auditorium, sponsored 
by the College Union Board.
The large audience turnout 

was well rewarded by a variety 
of acts including a comedian, 
jazz group, flautist, singers, 
•nd a folk guitarist-singer. 
The ten contestants competed 
•<* awards of $10. $15. and 
$25.

been in comas tor the last 
f week. Valdosta State has yet 

another new visitation policy.
It seems like we get one every 
few days now.

The idea behind this one. 
however, is not to increase or 
restrict visitation hours. It is 
designed to restrict visitors

There have been repeated acts 
of fights and other nasty 
things that could probably 
have been turned away with a 

] soft answer and a real big 
fnend.

So. VSC. in all its wisdom, 
has set about to keep male and 
female alike safe from the 
dutches of ... their visitors. 
Students are being protected 
from people that they have 
invited in for a cold beer or 
just pleasant conversation.

policy that I have been blab
bing about? It works like this.
You want to sec your honcy- 

of-honeys. Debbie You go 
over to Debbie's dorm You 
call Debbie

Usually, if Debbie wants to 
see you. she will come down. 
At that time, you wisk her in 
your arms and the two of vou 
prepare lo ascend to her room 
No you don't.

A friendly R A. stops you. 
It appears that if you wish to 
visit in her dorm room, you 
will have to give up your 
sacred official VSC ID card. I 
might add that if this VSC ID

PRSS A announces banquet

receipt for it. 
receipt you can't 
have it.

Housing assures 
that the ID's will 
and that all will

person in one of V5C» well 
known female dormitories It 
has been a quid night, but 
now it's l*o tn the morning 
Two in the morning » the 
traditional time that cranes 
start to come oof at the 
woodwork.

You hear a girl say. "it's 
after hours You can’t comr 
in.”

Then a vour mH quite as 
soft replies. "the hell I can’t.”

You walk over dutifully and

wisdom introduced this policy 
claim if will reduce incidents of 
violence on campus and makr 
VSC a better place to live. It 
won't.

I may be mistaken, but I 
don't really think I need pro 
teclion from somebodv tf I feel 
secure enough in her presence 
to invite her up for a cold beer 
or pleasant conservation

I woulld imagine the people 
we need protect ion from are 
the crazies who would be more 
inclined to climb through a 
window and do something they 
saw on one of those late night 
movies with titles such as. 
"He Ci m bed Through My

After Me ”
It ia doubtful that these type 

individuals will be in posses 
ston of a valid VSC student ID 
card. Il is just as doubful that 
they'd be willing to give it up 
for identification I'm just 
guessing, but I'm of the firm 
conviction that anyone who 
was planning to do nasty 
things to somebody would try 
to keep his or her identity a 
secret.

the young lady's right It is

Swelling yaw writ
with authority you say. ”Tm 
going Io have lo ask you lor 
your ID!"

He will more than likely ask 
you what color funeral flowers 
you prefer He’s nol U> 
buy you any. but the though! 
ful assailant will want Io relay 
the information on Io your 
friends

the things it is intended to 
All It will verve as M a vehad 
for Housing to keep tabs H 
who is staying overtime with 
who It won’t slop that either

gets a quarter of indrprndmM 
study to figure it out

intense 
blank 

had people get

Clerx Ives ant 
• Uh reiatatk 
some tcchna 
groups and c 
tmn on how I

» taOen behind

BBQ Blazer Rib on 
Onion Roll, 
F.F., 12 oz. Soft Drink

TUCKS $2.50provide guidance tor the tran
sition between school and ca
reer.

The Master of C eremonies at 
Thursday night's banquet will 
be lercsa Hearntfan. President 
of the local PRSSA chapter 
Also in attendance will be Dr. 
Coral Ohl. faculty advisor for 
PRSSA.
The banquet Thursday night 

is in honor of the PUSSA s 
official charter being adopted 
last vear.

relations of Flowers Industries 
in Thomasville and was re
cently names as professional 
advisor to the Valdosta State 
PRSSA chapter.

As professional advisor. Ms. 
Jones will be a contact be 
tween the VSC chapter and the 
professional organization, the 
Public Relations Society of 
America. She will also help 
students fund internshipv.keep 
a check on job openings, and

The Valdosta State chapter 
the Public Relations Stu- 

Society of America will 
holding their second annual 

•nHuct on Thursday. Novcm- 
11 the Sheraton Inn.

•' gala evening will begin 
i'1 ^cktails at six followed 

’•utner at seven.

au to take the 
He |m*M asue
”*•** coBege

■melees had let 
sctwmt math

$2.50

$2.25

are gentle people
$2.25IT E 16 VSC Hall

anked second
$2.15VCD 17
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the hrsi jot 
a. adcfiiK de| 
sriing (enter

' Marta Jones will be a 
j*M on this occasion. Ms.

•' *hc Director of Public

ERI 12

tOUTHWINDS

<5

or champagne: all-vou-want-til-cl<*»itUl •or ®.50’ 
if you arrive before 7 p.m- 

"fellow Music by Keith York on (hdur
Fri., Sai. Night Special: Unlimited Boiled Shrink anti at 

~ S6.9S; Beer '/: price before 7 p.m.
'‘Pwialtlev 50 item Salad Bar |$2 before 7 p.mj, 
’“nti Burgers. Santiwiches, Plz», Crcpcw, Quiet* 
^•eak. Seafood, Fanes Desserts

8to” Combination Pizza, 
F.F. 12oz. Soft Drink

Pizza Burger
F.F. 12 oz. Soft Drink

Hoagie
F.F. 16oz. Soft Drink

to Fried Chicken 
F.F., Cole Slaw 
12 oz. Soft Drink
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each Wednesday of thc school 
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address, and phone number to 
insure validity. An alias will 
be provided for writers who 
wish to remain anonymous.
Guest editorials and Letters 

to the Editor do not necessarily 
express the opinion of The 
Spectator. All submissions 
will be subject to editing for 
grammar, style, length and 
libleous material. All submis
sions should be addressed to:

j The Spectator
VSC Box 194

| Valdosta, GA 31698

COST W. 50

New visitation policy ineffective
One of the first negative effects of increased enroll

ment at Valdosta State College has recently been 
brought to the attention of every student living in a 
residence hall. Increased population seems to precede 
increased incidents of violence and crime. The 
administration of VSC has taken measures to insure the 
safety of students by implementing a new visitation 
policy which requires visitors to be signed-in and signed 
out of residence halls. This new policy demonstrates 
the type of administration students must deal with 
before their rights as paying customers and young 
adults will be recognized.
Thc new visitation policy was enforced following a 

series of events on campus: life-threatening situations 
in dorm lobbies. One incident occured in Hopper Hall 
when a desk worker was beaten by a student who had 
been refused admittance after visiting hours. Another 
incident concerned another desk worker who was 
threatened with a gun by a non-resident of VSC. 
According to the deans of students and President Bailey 
at an Open Campus Day discussion on Nov. 8, the 
policy was enacted because the administration wants to 
know "which visitor is in which room with which 
student at what hour.” The policy was agreed upon by 
the head residents during a meeting two weeks ago.
As responsible adults, some students realize the 

necessity for safety on campus as well as off. The

Phyllis JfcCo, j-Lei
problem with thc new visitation policy is that it is not a 
clear-cut security system to protect us from bodily 
harm. Admittedly the system has several "bugs, 
notwithstanding its being troublesome to visitors, 
residents, and staff members. Even though it 
clearly stated that thc new policy in no way will curtail 
standing visitation privileges, many students feel this to 
be a measure by thc administration to encroach on thri 
rights as students and citizens. The policy affects onh 
members of the opposite sex of thc residents. In each 
case of the above cited events, the situation involved i 
male threatening another male. If this were a true 
"security measure.” all non-residents, male or female, 
would be required to sign-in and out.
One would assume that those acting on our behalf 

would at least inquire what our preferences were in the 
matter, whether they respected these preferences or 
not. Students were informed last Wednesday that thej 
must conform or find somewhere else to live. The 
question here is what rights does a student actually 
have in relation to making his or her own decisions in 
thc fishbowl environment of a college campus. As one 
student voiced her feeling. "I feel manipulated."

In an unofficial poll taken of thc Patterson Hall 
residents by SGA Senator David Parks, approximately 
97 percent of the residents disapproved of the ne* 
See McCO Y, page 5

JOHN L. HESS
Why the poll* went wrong

After every election, it 
has become traditional to 
have earnest analyses of
why the opinion pofls went 
wrong. The real mystery is 
why the politicians and the 
media still rely on them.

The bloopers seem to be 
getting worse. In the Con
necticut race for Senate, 
polls by the New York 
Times and the Hartford 
Courant on the same week
end came in 21 points apart. 
Since these were “scientific" 
polls, with a margin of error 
of 3 percent, something was 
plainly wrong.

The papers did a recount 
and got their figures togeth
er. but the nearest they 
could come to an explana
tion was that people voted 
differently when the order 
of the questions was 
changed. Governor first, 
then senator, or vice versa.

When pundits are 
surprised by elections, they 
accuse the voters of not 
knowing their own minds. 
Volatility, they call it.

The New York Post was 
24 points wrong in a local

er.

election. It said 350.000 
"mystery voters” had turned 
out who were not supposed 
to vote — and they had all 
voted wrong.

This column has never 
accepted the conventional 
wisdom that a frivolous 
electorate swung sharply to 
the right in 1980, and I was 
pleased to learn the other 
day that the pollster Louis 
Harris agreed with me.

Harris said a majority had 
rejected Jimmy Carter as 
confused and incompetent, 
but did not vote to turn the 
government over to greed 
and recklessness — which is 
how more and more voters 
now view the Reagan 
administration.

It is not the voters who 
are all that volatile, it’s the 
politicians and pundits.

As to why the polls are so 
inaccurate, Harris said it 
was because most media do 
them "cheap and dirty.”

An example was a ques
tion put by the Times to 
New York State voters: "Do 
you favor or oppose con
struction of West way, the 
road designed to replace the

West Side Highway 
Manhattan?"

That sounded as if

in

_ the 
project was merely a repair 
job for a crumbling high
way. Actually, the road 
would be a minor part of a 
multibillion-dollar real 
estate development that pro
moters want to foist on the 
federal highway trust fund.

The Times found a major
ity for Westway, as it 
defined it. When the question 
was accurately put in two 
other polls — should we 
replace the road and use the 
rest of available funds for 
mass transit — overwhelm
ing majorities voted for 
transit.

For Harris, the problem 
lies in how you do it: how 
you choose your respon
dents, how you phrase the 
question, whether you 
repeat it in another form, 
and how vou interpret the 
results. F'or me, it goes 
deeper than that.

Politicians use polls to tell 
them what line to take, and 
journalists and campaign 
contributors use them to tell 
who's ahead and by how
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much. As Harris put it to 
me, “Winning is the name of 
the game."

Not to us voters, it isn t 
Except, unfortunately, f« 
those who prefer to go 
the front-runner. My o« 
slogan remains, "Vote fora 
loser — he’ll never let y®1

down."

I was pleased to learn 
from Harris that in Britain, 
at least, a considerable num
ber will swing to the appar' 
ent loser, just as a warning 
to the party that’s wa) 
ahead in the polls.

As for the media. t^r 
reliance on polls is a 
out. Our job is to inform 

the issues. n«
juai lo icpvii — . 
spread. And since we 
get the point spread wrong, 
shouldn’t we leave that to 
'he handicappers -and 
back to good old-fashioner

Mint, 
Thfc 
non

why

any.

reporting?
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Letters to the Editor

Hart responds

| fed that an explanation is 
accessary in reply to your 
surprising letter in "The Spec
tator." It is quite evident that 
you were offended by some of 
the actions taken by our chap
ter Would you like to know 
•by these actions may have 
been taken? Since the begin- 
•mg of fall quarter this year at 
VSC. fraternity houses in gen
eral have seen a tremendous 
me in vandalism resulting 
from irresponsible and destruc
tive students I can mention 
mb a few social occasions 
•hen our fraternity was not 
threatened by such persons, 
knowing that this problem has 
men to an all time high, 
hilemm members become 
•nv aware and protective ov- 
” then property which they 
•fend a handsome amount of 
**ey to enjoy. Noticing the 
’•‘•I function beginning to 
hrwrae overly large, people 
** occasionally asked to leave 
* that the property may re- 
••* in control of the owners.

Ask for an executive officer if 
there is any problem, prefers 
bly the president. 4. Rcmcm 
bcr you arc a guest.
As far as your statement that 
“No Blacks Allowed." I find it 
rather exaggerating. Far more 
whites were asked to leave 
that night, with several requir 
ing assistance from VSC Public 
Safety. In reference lo you 
stating persons saying "look al 
them." I hope you will remem
ber (hat this was Halloween, 
and am sure this statement 
was run in the ground all night 
long. By the way. I was the 
disc jockey and am greatly

see ahum them*' Instead nf 
landscaprag to much ground

their act together Peru math I 
think thevre piM trying to

inner 
m isucd*

letters lo the Kditor

tu*l

n »».

disturbed with 
made against 
"Spectator."

the accusations 
myself in the

Me Safety " »v: Bos I'M

In the future. I hope we can 
enjoy our social events more 
maturely.

respcvllulh .
Jim Han

Oasis too much

Humi bcm « Mixk«t I VSC Mc(a>Y

High Flyers
decided N

As Harris p* '* 
Winning is thena#1 

* to us voters, it 
-Pt. unfortunate!? * 
- who prefer tot0** 
front-runner My * 
in remains, "Vote^ 

— he'll never Id

mw t get me wrong, we 
Wpraciatc and enjoy the com- 
Nm of mature and responsi- 
•h VSC students on our prop 
•h during open functions. I 

that you will reconsider 
”*» impression of Pi Kappa 

because it is these certain 
’’W <4 immature persons that 
'** us to be accidentally 

lo people like you.* Kappa Phi is very con- 
about this problem and 

that we may find some 
* h» please everyone. This 
•**•11 though, when non-

I have enjoyed watching the 
Intramural garnet, and also 
have enjoyed reading THE 
SPECTATOR about the results 
and related stories However, 
it seems that your reporters 
have over-looked a team which 
has more spirit and following
than any other, that I have 

theobserved namely
DELTA FLYERS.
"Flyer Mania" has been coin
ed to characterize them, and

term
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'rting?

' "hut destruct our premi- 
•‘’•’bally and physically. I” 
* •were. Pi Kappa Phi »» 

“'hether or not its 
functions will occasional- 
•am open to VSC stu- 

It is my understanding 
*’•’•1 other fraternities 

' “heady dosed their par- 

persons not having 
Wvitations. We do not 

iT • *> this, but if vanda- 
‘busivencss continue, 

no choice.

— mat evening. Octo- 
b*d already begun.

C **• found it necessary to 

several approaching 
u • students for fear of 
_ •'■Mems 
sj* tnvhcd to a fratern- 

*• please follow 
I. State your 

•ntering. 2. Tell 
•• tnvtted by. 3.

most of the women on ms 
wing have been caught up in 
the craze! They arc currently 
high in football, finished 
second in volleyball and will 
probably win the soccer tourn 
ament. All that ask is a little 
bit of recognition for these 
guys.

Filing high on Delta CM 
In Hoppe Hall

Parking terrible

Dear MltorI think the parking facilities 
at Vsc are awful!
As a resident of Valdosta. I 

have always been proud of 
having a state college here-but 
that was before I enrolled! My 
family moved to Florida so I 
live on campuv-where do I put 
my car?! The parking lot is 
always full by the time I get 
off work. If I park my car in 
the dorm lot. I have to move it 
by 4:30 a.m. or get a parking 
ticket! Why 4:30? Public 
safety goes "ticket happy" on 

days of finals!
I would lose to offer some. 

,parking lot ideas, but who do l|

are gentle people

Bl Uoonesbury
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"I don't think it’s fair 
too complicated.”

"Il is effective, but we should 
have more freedom. It’s like it 
was in tl)6 first grade."

Walker Photography to check 
on your pictures on Tuesday. 
November 16, 1982 from 10:00 
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. The offices 
are located at 400 North 
Toombs (one block south of the 
police station in the Tel-Comm 
Building).

"It stinks. They say 
adults at eighteen. Why 
they treat us like children * 
twenty?”

FOU OCTANS UKOFW 6OTAUDIO 
ING 1200 TO GOT OUT

CMZY? VHJL UOFfN'l‘M TALKING
\ / BOLOFFKOBOUH

new visitation policy
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If you did not get a yearbook 
picture made at registration or 
if you registered late and 
would like to have your picture 
in the student section of the 
Milestones, please bring us a 
black - and - white picture of 
yourself by Friday. November

You can deliver the picture 
to the SGA office upstairs in 
the Student Union. Pictures 
can not be returned. Please 
include your student number 
and classification (FR.SPH.JR.
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“1 don’t see anything wrong 
with it. but we should have 
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Blazers find running game
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£>Lost

By MITCH CLARKE 
Sports Editor

Jimmy Francis is the league 
filth leading punt returner nil 
a 7.8yard average.

the Gulf
record book
The 6-4.

more set

kKkolt returns lor 
Al. dropped to the

wen* continues to d 
Jacksonville State s

uf VSC Food 
| scsswxl place 
told sour ow* 

slk frisbee*

Valdosta State »

VSC took the ball and drove 
to the KSU 17 where Brad 
Bauer hit a 34 yard field goal 
with 10OR remaining VSC led

siwdewr b 
high ***** 
about thai

Both I

After the Thoeobreds fumbled 
on their first possession. the 
Blazers took six play* to go 49 
yard* Tracy Sole* scored hi* 
first of three touchdowns from 
19 yard* out. With 8.36 left to 
the quarter. VSC led 14-0

With IJ26 left hi the half. 
Owen* was intercepted and 
Kentucky Slate returned it for 
a touchdown. KSU had cut 
the lead to seven point*. 14-7.

programs
|n October. 

ii w et mg cd t 
CoWC* lo the 
gcs-gia Board 
meets with the 
a sear io disci

kickoff and 
eight play*

dcmce 

t Unio”- p 
. returned;

" wa* the first time VSC has 
**er rushed for more than 200 
>*rd*. The Blazers ended the 

with 231 yards rushing.
*ddcd 253 passing, and set a 
*** total offense record with 
4*4 yard*.

in December 
I VSC musac 
rnt was spam 
Association «d 
kxsf Serv we*

MITCH CLARKE 
Sport* Editor

in Columbus on 
determine the •

Standings

to have yo- r 
lent section « 

Please bnng
,p I*” 
' FXw-

urday at Cleveland I wM. 
freshman backup Rkk Davi* 

will be starting hi* first game

to the team to be 4-4-1 
most people expected

to end the first drive 
yard run With 12:41 
the third period. VSC 
JI 13 lead Jerome

195 pound *opho 
, new conference 
rard* receiving in a

In the second half, the 
Blazer* turned the game into a 
rout Three touchdowns were 
scored on drive* of 18 yard*. 
52 yard*, and J2 yard* Sole*

Tackle David Niemeyer, who 
has been out since Albany

and "
-pt. dem'
I dent

17.?. But before the quarter 
was over, both teams had 
scored another touchdown 
Kentucky State was first with a 
ninepiey. 67 vard drive cutting 
VSC's lead to 1711 VSC 
rounded oul first half scoring 
with a IS play. 7S yard drive, 
dapped by a four yard run by 
Sole* VSC led 24 13,

Program. I**2 
held at VSC ai

State, will 
week.

But Saturday night in Frank
fort, Kentucky, the Blazers 
found a running game thanks 
in part to Tracy Soles. With 
Soles running and Owens 
passing, VSC rolled up an easy 
48-13 victory over the 
Kentucky State Thorobreds.

Sole*, a 5-10. 185 pound 
*>phomorc from Stone Mount 
Mountain. Georgia, rushed for 
134 yards on 21 carries and 
icored three touchdowns on 
tuns of nineteen, one, and four 
yards.

In their first eight games, the 
Valdosta State Blazers relied 
heavily on the passing of 
James Owens and the 
receiving of Carl Armstrong 
and Kelvin Sheppard.

record tor y«.«. ____  season. Armstrong's total of 
857 yards eclipsed the old 
record of 837 yard* which was 
set in 1980 by Kelvin Murdock 
of Troy State University, Mur 
dock set the record in only J.l 
catches, while Armstrong has 
5--nine short of another confer

ence record.Armstrong's 857 yard* it the 
best in the conference this 
year and Ms over 500 yard* 
better than his ilosest rival.

Jackson scored Irom five sards 
out to lift the Blazers to 38-13. 
Early in the final 
Bauer hotrd a 29 yard field 
goal The scoring ended wen 
vccoodstnng quarterback Rick 
Davis threw a 29 yard touch 
down pass lo Kelvin Sheppard
(Sheppard had 4 catches for 

69 yard* on the day I
Saturday night. VSC end* 

lonlcreme plat with a game 
against t ivingslon University 
Iuingsion was ranked nmtv in 
the nation two week* ago. but 
ha* since dropped game* lo 
Mississippi (ollege and Troy 
State Universiiv by a combined 
score of 66 .1 Livingston 
boast* the second best defense

bred*.
Owen* had

And while Armstrong was 
enjoying a great game, so was 
senior quarterback James 
Owens who completed 21 
of his 29 passes for 200 yards. 
But late in the game. Owens 
injured his knee. Monday. 
Owens was having the knee 
examined at the Houghston 
Clinic in Columbus. Sports

Another Blazer sophomore 
had a record-breaking game. 
Wide receiver Carl Armstrong 
broke a GSC record for pass 
receiving, catching four passes 
for 64 yards. He now has 857 
yards and needs nine more 
catches to set another record.

Information Director Steve 
Roberts said after talking with 
trainer Jim Madaleno that 
Owens will almost definately 
miss the Livingston game on 
Saturday and is listed as 
doubtful for the November 20 
game against Georgia 

Southern.

be counted, wln*< 
ixceeds lost wlnte 
re shown being pi 
Btlon.

a Stati

warv.
Trainer Jim 

already ruled 
the Livingston

Anthony Bush of Jacksonville
State
Armstrong, from Mcmtt Is

land. Florida attended Florida 
State University in I960 but 
dropped out after a year. 
When Coach Goodman began 
putting his football program 
together, he contacted Arm-

1 O.in- .nA

eYoae : 
or Eaflly

msnv college 
ruse kus had let 
h school math

vear. the < ‘W"” 
dw,mg policies 
luaM schools in 
nut present*' 
rrsearih on the 
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Robert* said he could not 
definately rule Owens out for 
Saturday. "h's a day-to-day 
thing, but h's a 99 percent 
sure thing he'll miss 
Livingston.”
The injury situation elsewhere 

continues to get worse. Wide 
receiver Jay Coley also hurt 
his knee. He will be out for 
the remainder of the season.

He had caught 4 passes for 47 
yards this season. Tailback 
Curt Garrett, out for the last 
two games, is questionable 
this week.

On defense, end George 
Mackev and linebacker David 
Gilyard are both questionable 
for a Saturday performance.
Mackey has a hurt knee, while 
Gilyard has deep thigh bruise.

Coach Jim Goodman said 
after the game that Soles 
“made a big difference in our 
game." but added that it is "a 
tribute 
when 
0-11.”

*7'Options-Yards 1-9 M7 '
P*Mards 2-46 6-217

in the conference and hat the 
league's premier runner in 
Johnny Sheppard If 
Sheppard gains but eleven 
sards against Valdosta State, 
he wilt establish a school 
record for most vards rushing
In a career

VSC has evened its overall 
record to 4-4-1 and is I -4 in the 
lonference Kickoff is at 7.JO 
p.m. al Cleveland Field

Armstrong puts name in 
Gulf South record book
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With less than four minutes 
remaining in the Half the 
Delta Flyers trailed 2-0.

passes being dropped the 
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to the finish
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appeared to b ( P^ won 
works as RO I However,
the first game • ied 
ZTA showed *hy ‘hey 
for first P*,ce games
back with two strong g 
M ooTC 1 15-4 and lb a. over R°Tt b Debbie Mair ZTA was led by 

with 11 f'".'r'o()TC * with 8 
Oliver topped RO><-

MG* effort. KD
The match-up 

.nd ROTC I ended aft 

close 15-10
■h«. victor with scores the victor Johnson led
KD with 10 ^‘7^ 

Whalen served 8 point 

Lesley's Nanette Johnson led 
wesicy » points while
•U^erLr team ».nd the 
helping another
Lowndes Lazers y 
defeat IS*2 ® Leslie 
Lowndes' top server was tx 
Arthur with 6 vcd
Thursday s match BP 

no different from Tuesday 
*• TSr^Vt^op.

Renee Whitehead, as she 
U^ntsmKD s victory-
BSU went the distance as 

.lev lasted all three games 
h yi . tnwndes with winning

th. MG.

„ h, 
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the «<*« ‘h* Lough to the 
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ful fall season

The Vald°f'four game* from 
won three Aoricuhural

College as VSC kcnd with 
season this past we 
a 13-1 record. Thomas

Head coach .^ne of the 
called the seaso had

WV a«
Thomas has season
forward ‘o.‘b' and his 
with »nUSP Ln'ce in these 
team's P®^ .. continues to 
-practice games co 
help that feehng. yCTy
'°“r I which encourages 

impressive. w^c thc 1983

««»ed^^XTby 

feel it will come
spring." he sai •

doubleheader at 
split. The Blazers 
** 9g3 Bla^r 

fOrm' the winning 
Hughes took

• VSC pounded out
the loss-. *three run 
nm^’^'Tu^ Munford and a 

doub'e y performance from 
four run P he game.

”d ’

Powell nao
homer.

-A Ca 

BlaZerS nTrould not recover 
deficit and com took
losing *°-7'? Michael White 
the win. while Mich 

tO°k % he had a two-run 
cause. White outstandlng

Jduded Chuck 
hitters 1 "c . in f0Ur at- 
DeVane. two h Nayne
Fugett^o for three including

was a homer.
VSC returned home bunday 

for twin games against ABAC. 
The Blazers won the first game 
?2 with Jerry Clark the 

winning
Faulkner was one of two with 
two runs batted in.

in the second game, VSC 
X. « ABAC 

ioerter was the winning 
A.g . „r for VSC. Mike Spilman 
was charged with the loss. Bob 
Hurtt got one hit in the gamt 
v Ar S7

t
La the fall schedule. The 

season will get under «J | 

this spring.

BRIAN BIC KETT
BK ts a cold overcast 

“^ afternoon, but an 
Thursda> minutes later

hour.ahiv-Converse Twins felt 
the Ashle whlle the

experienced the 
Deba Fh dcfeat." The dorm

Ashley-Con verse had 
^h°JAa halt to "Flyer 
brought _
Man’a- chAt out of the 

Ashley rhe Fiver's kickoff 
hudhdla “s'vard completion to 
*«1’a rk Rich, but two sacks 
W 5Xt down later Rich was 
to to S a 35 yd field goal 

'hThc Deha Chi pledges had 
difficulty moving the ball as 
f S Play from scrimmage 

| J/qB Greg Prichard sacked 
for a loss. The Flyers first 
Sies came up dry and ended

Stan Ward. intercepted 
Prichard's pass and Ashley 
had the ball again.

Jeff Eubank, quarterback for 
the Twins, threw his tenth 
pass of the game into the 
hands of the Flyers #20 Bubba 
Tye and Ashley-Converse was 
back on defense.

Prichard cranked it up, con
necting with David Roe for a 
55 yard first down and

excellent field position. But 
the imomentum was short liv- 
<*d for the Flyers when Stan 
Ward of Ashley snatched his 
second interception.

A poor series by the 1 
returned the ball to the F 
offense who completed i 
yard pass making it first 
goal from the 10 yard! li 
But Lady Luck took the da; 
when three plays I 
Prichard was intercepted at 
one yard line by the Twi 
Chuch Rich.

Eubank's first play t 
deep in his own territory wi 
half field pass picked off

Ashley-Converse put their 
offense to work, but the Flyer 
defense wouldn't permit the 
vantage. The Twins were 
forced to punt.

Prichard and the pledges ran 
only one play on their next 
series before the Twins #22.

The Twins still couldn't gain 
any yardage so settled for a 
punt that was stopped short of 
the end zone giving the Flyers 
the ball on the 2 yard line.

Greg Prichard took the snap 
but couldn't find any receivers 
which gave #7 Neil Aultman 
just enough time to sack 
Prichard in the end zone.

Flyer’s Bubba Tye. 
two minutes left, 

offense went back 
from mid-field.

Completing his 
passes to Drushall
Prichard brought the Flyers t 
the one yard line with 5: 
seconds remaining. Prichard'1, 
next pass was good to *25 
John "Flash" Drushall for an 
apparent TD. but an offensive 
penalty brought the ball back. 
With time running out an

. GSC I Standings 
Blazers to enter tougn । —e

GSC Sports Release
Valdosta State enters the

xrJ * r ,",gue 

play begins in early January.
The Blazers have always 

finished at or near the top m 
conference play. f,rs th 
Old Georgia Intercollegi 
Athletic Conference, then m 
the South Atlantic

Valdosta State has not had a 
losing season in 22 years and 
has won 15 conference champ
ionships since 1961.

Heading the list of returnees 
is Ivey Hubbard, a 6-5 senior 
forw ard wa the Most Valuab e 
PUyer in the South Atlantic

Conference last year- Hub 
bard, who carries the nick 
name "Poison", averaged 22J 
points and 9-3 rebounds a year 
ago. both high marks on the 

1442 team. . .
Lee Green, a 6-5 junior for 

ward, returns with his 02 
average and two years of start
ing experience behind him. 
Po'rnt guard Bret Campbell, 
also a two-year starter, is back 
for his senior year after aver
aging almost 7 assists a game 
in 1981-82. v _

Mike Jones, a 6-2 sophomore 
guard. Richard Richardson, a 
6-6 junior center, and Mark 
Ahern, a 6-10 junior center, 
saw a lot of action last season 
and are looking for starting

nomine, 

including t tTansf«-
one jumorThe three freshmen are 
..Tommy Con'^y. and Dondi 
on Jones at^* jC

« “““ 
transfer is

mandtng 25 g® scheduled '0 
with 13 .8®^ Physical ed«- 
thc sparking n P^ buiM'"* 
cation complex. dcdic>ted W 
will be officially d 
basketball whe

season.
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3-0-1.000 
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3-3-.500 
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,00 Pitchers

KA remains
Top 5

No. 
I
2
3 
4
5

Team Record 
8-0-0KA(3l)

Ashley-Con.(4) 5-0-1
Delta ChUS) 

Reade Yankees 
sw Patterson

6-1-0
6-1-1
7-1-0 
Votes:

Pts. 
191 
108 
107
54 
52

Others Receiving.Steers. Five Wesley.

KA’s celebrate another 
record Is now 8-0-0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Delta Flyers 
NE Patterson

FRATERNITY LEAGUE
2-0-0
2-1-0
2-1-0 
1-1-0 
1-2-0

5-0-1 
7-1-0 
6-2-0
2-5-0 
1-7-0

•KA 
Delta Chi

Ashley-Converse 
SW Patterson 
Delta Flyers 
ht North 
SWPat

OP

, SE Patterson
^NATIONAL

0-0-0 0-0-0 -
Pi Kaps 5-1-833

WON LOST PCT.
Won-Lost-Tied W L-T Pts.O.P. ■ INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

1 Oyster Bay 3-0-0 7-1-0 163 3 I
0-0-.000Wesley 3-0-0 6-2-0 132 36 I

Wesley
1 Baptist 2-1-0 3-5-0 49 88 E1 Baptist 0-0- .000

Gunecocks 
1 ROIC

1-2-0 
0-3-0

1-6-0 33 
3-4-0 62

99 I
101 i NATIONAL LEAGUE WON LOST PCT

1 fitde-K 0-3-0 0-7-0 20 63 |
•KA Rebels 9-3-750

’ ’RATERNTTY
W-L-T

Pts.O.P.Ik Central Brown 9-3-750
Won-Lost-Tied Brown West 7-5-583

1 KA 2-0-0 8-0-0 121 43 Reade Yankees 2-7-222
I BehaChi

1 PiKaps
I IKE

2-0-0 
0-1-1
0-1-1

6-1-0 
2-3-1 
2-4-1

132 29 1
66 100
89 104

3 Upper Brown 0-9-00

I SAE
0-2-0 2-4-0 35 71 • denotes League champion.

'— I1*11
week at number <**•

123
90
87
120
129

Won-Lost-Tied W-L-T Pts.

3-0-0 6-1-1 81
2-1-0 4-3-0 85
2-1-0 4-4-0 93
1-2-0 2-5-0 66
1-2-0 2-5-0 52
0-3-0 3-5-0 67

Member 12,1982 — 3:00 p.m...until-

“BQ Chicken and Beer
" All You Can Eat And Drink —

Electronic America
^•*00

z.ippv Mart Door $6.00

»

SPECIALS 
1 mo. $20.00 
3 mo. $50.00

FRATERNITIES

sororities
I For Group R.^ Nov
Limited Time Only 

v z payment pl. 
Shower and Dressing Room:

rson Ac Adair
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changes this year. There arc no funds 
for any large expansion activities in 
the university t
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B> BRIAN BICKETT
11 began as a cold overcast 

Thursday afternoon, but an 
hour and twenty minutes later 
•Jie Ashley-Converse Twins felt 
the warmth of victory while the 
Delta Flyers experienced the 
“igony of defeat." The dorm 
team of Ashley-Converse had 
brought a halt to "Flyer 
Mania."

Ashley shot out of the 
huddle after the Flyer’s kickoff 
with a 35 yard completion to 
M Chuck Rich, but two sacks 
and a first down later Rich was 
in to kick a 35 yd field goal 
that missed.

The Delta Chi pledges had 
difficulty moving the ball as 
the first play from scrimmage 
sa* QB Greg Prichard sacked 
for a loss. The Flyers first 
series came up dry and ended 
*ith a punt.

Ashley-Converse put their 
offense to work, but the Flyer 
defense wouldn't permit the 
yardage. The Twins were 
lotted to punt.

Prichard and the pledges ran 
W;: one play on their next

Wore the Twins #22.

Stan Ward. intercepted 
Prichard's pass and Ashley 
had the ball again.

Jeff Eubank, quarterback for 
the Twins, threw his tenth 
pass of the game into the 
hands of the Flyers #20 Bubba 
Tye and Ashley-Converse was 
back on defense.

Prichard cranked it up. con
necting with David Roe for a 
55 yard first down and

excellent field position. But 
the imomentum was short liv- 
dd for the Flyers when Stan 
Ward of Ashley snatched his 
second interception.

The Twins still couldn't gain 
any yardage so settled for a 
punt that was stopped short of 
the end zone giving the Flyers 
the ball on the 2 yard line.

Greg Prichard took the snap 
but couldn't find any receivers 
which gave #7 Neil Aultman 
just enough time to sack 
Prichard in the end zone.

Standings
With less than four minutes 
remaining in the Half the 
Delta Flyers trailed 2-0.

A poor series by the Twins 
returned the ball to the Flyers 
offense who completed a 60 
yard pass making it first and 
goal from the 10 yardi line. 
But Lady Luck took the day off 
when three plays later 
Prichard was intercepted at the 
one yard line by the Twin's 
Chuch Rich.

Eubank’s first play from 
deep in his own territory was a 
half field pass picked off by 
Flyer's Bubba Tye. So. with 
two minutes left, the Flyer 

offense went back to work 
from mid-field.

Completing his first two 
passes to Drushall and Roe. 
Prichard brought the Flyers to 
the one yard line with 55 
seconds remaining. Prichard’s 
next pass was good to #25 
John "Flash" Drushall for an 
apparent TD. but an offensive 
penalty brought the ball back. 
With time running out an

passes being dropped the 
Delta Flyers elected to kick a 
field goal. From 22 yards out 
and 5 seconds on the clock

Pri< hard missed the field goal 
leaving Ashley-Converse ahead 
at the half 2-0-

In the 'tsi series after the 
half the Delta Chi pledges still 
had problem' Prichard threw 
onV complete pass, one incom
plete pass ancj was sacked 
before the Fivers punted.

• Jeff Eubanks. moved 
Ashley -Converse down the 
field in twn plays to set up a 
37 yard field goal attempt. 
Chuck Rich's kick went wide 
left and the score remained 
2-0, Twins.

The Flyers were again un
successful on the drive so they 
punted the ball away. Three 
plays later the Flyers had the 
ball back when Eubank threw 
his third interception of the 
game.

The Flyers, with excellent 
field position scored, and went 
ahead 6-2. The conversion 
attempt was for two points.

but Drushall's reception was 
out of bounds and the score 
remained 6-2.

Ball possession see-sawed 
for the next four minutes of 
game time, but it wasn't until 
there was less than 60 seconds 
remaining that cither team 
made a substantial gain.

After a Flyer punt that put 
Ashley on the 18 yard line, 
quarterback Jeff Eubank threw 
one completion and the ball 
twice to move the Twins within 
18 yards of a TD. Two 
incomplete passes later
Eubank connected with Chuck 
Rich putting Ashley-Converse 
ahead 8-6 with 15 seconds 
remaining. Rich missed the 
extra-point and kickcd-off for a 
Flyer final chance.

The Delta Flyers' offense 
was short lived in their last 
scries of the game as Prichard 
threw one incomplete pass and 
an interception to Chuck Rich.

Ashley-Converse remains 
undefeated going into today's 
game with Patterson North 
while the Flyers arc now 6 and 
2.
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stuck tut

From the BAC Office
FOOTBALL NOTES: Avhiey 

Converse's Robert Swale it 
being mentioned more often by 
the media at a solid candidate 
for MAC Coach-of-the-Year 
honors Swale disdained often 
from both Delta Chi and 

IROTC to play, and inMead 
opted for the chance to coach a 
new franchise with the A-C 
twins Taking dorm material, 
and utilizing draft choices 
wisely, the soon to be 2nd.-U.. 
has his team leading the 
American League, and it 
currently ranked 2nd. in the 
BAG... Wesley continues to 
be a mystery to both Coach 
Gene Follett. and HAC 
followers The Methodists 
barely survived in their two 
games, edging Baptist 7-0. and 
R O.T.C. 6 0 Pollett. however, 
is the Dean of BAC coaches 
and always has his teams 
prepared for a championship 
run. His major problem this 
year, however, hi something he 
has seldom faced--a porous 
offensive front.... November 18 
may be the BAC's biggest day, 
in that KA meets Delta Chi. 
and Wesley confronts Oyster 
Bay .... With a 14-13 squeaker 
over the KA Rebels, the Reade 
Yankees have two formidable 
hurdles ahead-- unpredictable 
Central Brown on the llth.. 
and streaking Brown East on 
die IMh. Yankee mentor. 
Id win Williamson is frantically 
rying to find an offense to 
uimplimenl one of the BAC’s 
uingiest defenses .... Delta 
Oli's JO 0 win over SAE. and 
(heir .16 0 romp over the Pi 
Kapps is indicative of their 
emphasis on League wins. It is 
rumored that they have a 
complete book on KA signal 
caller Tommy Duncan, and his 
favorite target. Warren "The 
Blur" Coats .... Several Delta 
Chi players and fans have 
publically lamented all the

furor surrounding "Flyer 
Mania " It seems that the girls 
have taken the Flyers to heart, 
but attend Chi games only IF 
they can find the time .... SW 
Patterson exploded for a 41-0 
win over Baptist, after they 
watched Ashley-Converse edge 
the Delta Flyers. 8-6. If SW 
beats the Twins, and all three 
(including the Flyers) tie for 
the title, one team will be 
eliminated by a BAC 
championship formula, and the 
remaining two teams will have 
a play-off .... The test of a 
man is too keep hustling when 
all is lost. The BAC has such 
men. in that several teams 
have been eliminated from a 
chance to win their respective 
leagues. but still they 
compete, and compete well. It 
is these men that keep the 
great interest in the BAC 
alive; without them we would 
have no Conference.

INDOOR SOCCER: Jay 
Lassiter scored with JO- 
seconds gone in overtime, and 
the SAE's held off Delta Chi 
for a 3-2 win in the BAC's 
first-ever indoor soccer game. 
The Chi's Doug Parker and 
Mark Heidemann had scored 
early goals, but the E's Jay 
Orr and Joe Carter (Carter’s 
with 2:01 remaining in 
regulation time) scored with-in 
58-seconds of each other to 
send the game into OT.... Dan 
Perry's two goals were all the 
Pi Kapps needed to annex a 
2-0 white-wash of the rival 
TKF.’s; Perry scored both late 
in the second half, after both 
teams had battled furiously 
down-the-stretch.... Ian Brodie 
powered 3-goals. and received 
superb help from teammate 
Holger Hubert (who scored 
two), as Central Brown mauled 
Upper Brown's Explorers. 7-2.

The Aggies appeared to be the 
class of the Conference, as 
they grabbed a 4-0 first half 
lead, before Randall Oglesby 
finally put Upper on the board. 
Explorer coach. Robert Craft 
said, "we probably played the 
Conference champions 
tonight!"
In non-League action. KA got 

a goal from Bruce Frcek with 
12 seconds remaining in the 
first half, and used the brutal 
defense of Mark Toth to stave- 
off the Oyster Bay Steelers. 
1-0. O.B. made numerous 
attempts at power-play goals, 
but Toth and the "Battlin' 
Southerners" played hard-rock 
defense on each occassion. .. 
Kell Rogers put on a one-man 
offensive show, scoring 3- 
goals, as Baptist bopped NE 
Patterson 3-1. Northeast's Pat 
Caldwell had tied the game 
1-1. with a first-half rocket, 
but Rogers scored twice in the 
last 1:12 of the game, to boost 
the Flames to victory.... It was 
by no means pretty, but 
FLYER MANIA was kept alive 
and well, as Pat Floyd's two 
goals lifted the Delta Flyers to 
a 3-1 win over non-League foe. 
Reade Yankees. The Yankees 
who have the BAC's most 
mamouth team (averaging 228-

pounds per-starter). got a goal 
from Bill Newland, but found 
that brute strength, and an 
offense built upon body blocks 
is not the formula that beats 
speed and quickness. Reade's 
Frank Laton and Mike Buhler, 
however, said that, "we'll try 
the same format Monday, 
against torrid Central Brown.”

VOLLEYBALL: Kappa Alpha 
Fraternity, behind the steady 
play of All-Conference 
performers Jim Henderson. 
Tommy Duncan and Charlie 
Sweat annexed the first ever 
Blazer Athletic Conference 
Volleyball Championship, last 
Wednesday evening. The KA’s 
pushed past at-large entry 
Central Brown, 8-10, 9-3, 9-1 
in the semi-final round, and 
then easily disposed of 
American League champion 
Delta Flyers, in straight games 
of 9-6, 9-2. The Old South unit 
used a smooth net attack, and 
seemed to get stronger as the 
night progressed.

The Flyers reached the 
championships by humbling 
National League titlist KA 
Rebels 9-1. 9-7, and thus 
earned championship points 
where their big brothers (Delta 
Chi. a League loser to KA) had

BAC Athletic Shorts
Our Blazer Athletic Confer

ence quote of the week comes 
from the Commissioner himself 
Dave Waples.

After the recent Ashley- 
Converse I Delta Flyer contest 
in which the Flyers questioned 
the call of Drushall being out 
of bounds on the two point 
conversion Waples remarked, 
"I'll put my officials up 
against any unprofessional un
paid official anywhere.
They're the best.”

’Tau Kappa Epsilon and the Pi 
Kaps battled for their only 
valid win of the BAC football 
season Monday only to end the 
game tied at 25 points a piece

Both fraternities are ineligible 
for their league title because 
both Division 1 teams are 
playing with pledges; 
therefore, the TKE vs Pi Kap 
game would have been the 
only game in which either 
fraternity could end the season 
with a mark in the win column.
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failed. Surging Central Brown, 
led by All-League picks Barry 
Venables and Brian Bickett. 
gained revenge on the Rebels 
(who had beaten Central three 
times in National loop play), 
9-6, 6-9, 9-7, to annex third 
place.
ALL-BAC TEAM: Champion 

Kappa Alpha placed three 
players (Jim Henderson, 
Tommy Duncan and Charlie 
Sweat) on the BAC All
Conference Volleyball team to 
further accentuate their 
domination of this year’s title 
chase. Runner-up Delta Flyen 
grabbed two spots (David 
Rowe and Pat Floyd), while 
Brian Bickett of Central Brown 
rounded out the squad. The 
Flyers dominated the 
American picks (which also 
included Tim Folsom, Jeff 
Smith and John Drushal), with 
NE Patterson’s Jeff Eubank 
the lone non-Flyer. Delta Chi 
(with Mike Coker and Doug 
Parker) had two Fraternity 
choices, with the Pi Kapps. 
Rick Phiel rounding out this 
squad. In the National League, 
besides the Central choices. 
Gary Royal and Willie 
Strickland represented the KA 
Rebels, and also included John 
Triano (Reade Yankees), and 
Greg Coop (Brown West).

with Brian B
Both with less than 30 

seconds left, TKE ahead 25-18 
and the Pi Kaps on the 7 yard 
line, quarterback Lee Maupin 
scored and kicked the extra 
point to end the game • TKE’i 
25 Pi Kaps 25. Poetic justice 
at its finest.

। Chicago conic
By REGINA FLOYD 
Entertainment Editor

I fte biggest event on campus, 
perhaps the biggest event in 

। ^p of Valdosta has finally 
been confirmed by John Metts, 
director of the VSC College 
Inion Board. Chicago is com
ing to VSC on Fri. Nov. 19. 
Tickets are on sale at the 
Comptrollers office in Nevins 
Hill-
According to Metts, “the Col

lege Union Board has been 
trying since the middle of the 
summer to book a concert. 
The difftcultv was finding a 
group and one the majority of 
students would like to see and 
also a group that VSC student 
activities fee could afford." 
Chicago presently has a new 

record label, a new member of 
ibe group, and a new album. 
The album is entitled 16. 
Chicago, according to Warner 
Bros. Record Co., is "simply 
legendary, the classiest, most 
professional purveyors of their 
>?ecial art for well over a 
^e- Chicago staged per- 
Jps the quietest musical revo-

lution in history. The songs 
that were vital to the culture of 
both the '60's and '70's have 
been abandoned by many 
groups but Chicago is an ex
ception to this rule. They have 
taken manv of these songs and 
created a whole new aura of 
excitement for the '80's.
Chicago attributes much of 

their recent success to their
newest member David Foster. 
Foster, who has written with 
and/or produced such artists 
as Boz Scaggs, Hall & Oates 
and Earth, Wind and Fire, has 
been a fan of Chicago 
the group's inception.

Steve LuKathcr and songwri- 
ter-keyboardman David Paitch 
to Chicago's recording ses
sions. These, along with vet
eran guitarist Chris Pinnick, 
contributes much talent to the 
new album 16. Foster wrote 
eight of the album's eleven 
songs.
According to Parazaider. 

"Foster brought a new slant, 
new ideas on our vocal and 
instrumental sounds, and a

arc a natural team.” 
Foster. "1 was even 
familiar with some of 
albums, songs, and riffs 
they were!"

since 
"We 
says 

more 
their 
than

new level 
energy... 
rock ‘n' 
horns to 
variety."

of excitement and
We 

roll 
add

even have a 
song without 
to our usual

The producer of Chicago’s 
new album, which took a year 
to write, arrange and record.

Chicago Saxophonist Walter 
Parazaider says: "David had 

an objective handle on what 
we did in the past and could 
do in the future. He made us 
stretch to creative heights, 
made us grab for that musical 
brass ring."
Foster introduced the talents 

of Toto guitarist-songwriter

as "somewhat back to the 
dynamic, early Chicago style 
but with a 1982 refurbishing." 
According to Robert Lamm.

Keyboardman. "Chicago will 
live as long as the members 
do." The group has no inten
tion of putting the brakes on 
their achievements.
Chicago consists of Peter Ce

tera on Bass. Cetera is con
sidered the voice of Chicago.
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VSC student perforins at
Crystal Pistol

By REGINA FLOYD 
Entertainment Editor 

^hat do you have to do to 
^me a Crystal Pistol 
Monnet? According to Mike 
^Wck. "a r-— • Pistol

a Cry stal Conner must 
W well and 
^gttic.
‘Pittance."

is one of the 18 cast 
that performed six 

daily and seven daily on 
r^^ds in the Six-Flags over 

Crystal Pistol show in 
this summer.

■ । ^ys "I've wanted to be J* Crystal Pistol show ever

* can remember. l've 
w Jbe show ever since Six- 

^Pened my dream to be 
, We also adds that.

disappointed after I 
a member of the 

» u^Wioned for the show 
We was required to 

fovJ^^red piece and then 
v__ x,ght reading. He also

s'ng well, 
have an 
attractive

Mike worked in the show all 
summer, every day. He is 
presently doing weekend 
shows and will continue this 
until Six-Flags closes the 
weekend after Thanksgiving.
The most outstanding event 

of the summer says Mike was
his first show. -It was
thrilling, knowing I was finally 

people I'done of those 
admired for so 
thing is now 1 
even more."
Mike is sorry

long. Funny 
admire them

to see the

teamwork vou need." 
The Crystal Pistol show is a

musical show at Six-Flags that 
involves acting and dancing. In 
a production of this size, 
leadership is so important. 
According to Mike, "we had 
the best." Butch Noland was 
the leader of the show. "He is 
great on a personal level. ” 

Mike adds.
Mike is a Jr. at VSC majoring 

in English/Joumalism. He is 
the son of Linda and David 
Patrick of Marietta. Ga.

season end so soon. “It seem 
like just days ago that I was 
beginning. I’ve met some 
wonderful people and made 
some great friends and I'll 
miss them a great deal." 
He plans to audition for the 

show again next April because 
he enjoyed this year so much. 
Mike said the "main thing I 
learned this summer was how 
many people it takes to make a 
show like ours run smoothly

Movie
On Sunday Nov. 14 at 8:30 

p.m. in Whitehead Auditorium 
the VSC College Union Board 
will present the Sunday night 
Movie "The Greenberets, 
starring Johy Wayne. David 
Jansscsn. and Jim Huston. 
The movie is rate PG and is 
free to all VSC students with
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says 
recent

season end so soon

get in the way of putting out 
first-rate albums. Their fourth 
album "Eastside Story" which 
included their first U.S. Top 
Forty single "Tempted" 
boosted the group into publk

final, album

"Foster brought a new slant, 
new ideas on our vocal and 
instrumental sounds, and a

also adds that, "1 
“appointed after I
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new album, which took a year 
to write, arrange and record, 
as "somewhat back to the 
dynamic, early Chicago style 
but with a 1982 refurbishing." 
According to Robert Lamm. 

Keyboardman. "Chkago will 
live as long as the members 
do." The group has no inten
tion of putting the brakes on 
their achievements.
Chicago consists of Peter Ce

tera on Bass. Cetera is con
sidered the voice of Chicago.

"Sweets from a Stranger" and 
was released earlier this year. 
If is a delicately crafted mas
terpiece to bc quietly enjoyed.
The theme of much of this 

album is that of relationships. 
The songwriting team of Til- 
brook and Difford have in 
many articles been compared 
to Lennon and McCartney.
Although its quite sad that 

Squeeze never weathered the 
battles of rock and roll, not all 
is lost. Most critics feel that

riV^u'0110^ f°r s^ow 
'•He was required to 

Pared piece and then 
reading. He also

well 
ner«etic, 
^^’fance.'

changes, there was 
feeling of stability, 
members would come 
but the group never

The biggest event on campus, 
perhaps the biggest event in 
the city of Valdosta has finally 
been confirmed by John Metts, 
director of the VSC College 
Inion Board. Chicago is com
ing to VSC on Fri. Nov. 19. 
Tickets are on sale at the 
Comptrollers office in Nevins

Valdosta State College President 
Hugh Bailey said the cuts would mean 
^^MXXMcs^o^h^school^ifal^if

boardist, Paul Carrack 
was a double blow,' 
Glenn Tilbrook in a

He wrote the words and musk 
to "Baby, what a Big Sur-

Rolling Stone interview, “we 
had been through it all before, 
and then to have it happen 
again..."
They signed with two new 

mangers and enlisted Don 
Snow as their keyboard player.
Their fifth, and it is assumed

Mike worked in the show all 
summer, every day. He is 
presently doing weekend 
shows and will continue this 
until Six-Flags closes the 
weekend after Thanksgiving.
The most outstanding event 

of the summer says Mike was
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BY LIZ HYMAN 
"...Any list of today's first- 
rate songwriters should include 
Mr. Difford and his partner. 
Glenn Tilbrook. They are 
dedicated to the idea that each 
of their songs should be a 
carefully crafted, one-of-a-kind

lution in history. The songs 
that were vital to the culture of 
both the '60’s and '70’s have 
been abandoned by many 
groups but Chicago is an ex
ception to this rule. They have 
taken manv of these songs and 
created a whole new aura of 
excitement for the '80's.
Chicago attributes much of 

their recent success to their
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The Crystal Pistol show is a 

musical show at Six-Hags that 
involves acting and dancing. In 
a production of this size, 
leadership is so important. 
According to Mike, "we had 
the best." Butch Noland was 
the leader of the show. “He is 
great on a personal level.” 
Mike adds.
Mike is a Jr. at VSC majoring 

in English/Journalism. He is 
the son of Linda and David 
Patrick of Marictta^a^^^^
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Grammy for his co-composition 
"After The Love Is Gone.” a 
hit for Earth, Wind and Fire, 
as "Best R&B Song of The 
Year” in 1979. Lamm's best 
known composition are "Sat
urday In The Park." "25 or 6 
to 4" and "Docs Anybody 
Know What Time It Is." Lee 
Loughnane plays Trumpet for 
Chicago. He got his first 
trumpet when he was 12 and 
has been playing ever since. 
His first composition. "Call On 
Me." was a smash single. 
Walt Parazaidcr plays Wood
winds and most of Chicago'* 
classical influences come from 
him. Parazaidcr says "All I 
want now is just a little immor
tality. to see Chicago in music

Steve LuKather and songwri- 
ter-keyboardman David Paitch 
to Chicago’s recording ses
sions. These, along with vet
eran guitarist Chris Pinnick, 
contributes much talent to the 
new album 16. Foster wrote 
eight of the album's eleven
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He plans to audition for the 
show again next April because 
he enjoyed this year so much 
Mike said the ’ mam thing I 
learned this summer was how 
many people it takes to make a 
show like ours run smoothly 
and how much cooperation and

dch *’ a CrystalO'

Tickets arc on sale now at the 
VSC Comptroller's office in 
Nevins Hall. The price is 
$10.00 for VSC students and 
$12.50 for the general public. 
Metts said that "tickets will bc 
on sale all this week for VSC 
students and will go on sale 
next week to the general pub
lic.” Metts also added. "I 
think the students will enjoy 
the concert and the College 
Union Board would like to 
have something like this as 
often as possible, perhaps a
gain spring quarter, depending 
on the response to this con
cert."

1981. has decided to break up. 
The members. Glenn Tilbrook. 
guitar and vocals; John Bent
lev. bass and backing vocals; 
Chris Difford. guitar and vo
cals; Gilson Lavis, drums; and 
Don Snow, keyboards and 
backing vocals, gave no real 
reasons for this unexpected 
move.
Squeeze never really had a

year for VSC to 
ftional and state 
immer quarter. 
' of VSC Food

According to Metts, “the Col
lege Union Board has been 
trying since the middle of the 
summer to book a concert. 
The difficulty was finding a 
group and one the majority of 
students would like to see and 
also a group that VSC student 
activities fee could afford.” 
Chicago presently has a new 

record label, a new member of 
■he group, and a new album, 
me album is entitled 16. 
Chicago, according to Warner 
Bros. Record Co., is "simply 
egendary, the classiest, most 
Professional purveyors of their 
special art for well over a 
hantu.' Chk“«° s,a8ed per

ps the quietest musical revo-

"Old Days," and "Searchin so 
long.” Danny Dcraphinc plays 
drums for Chicago He com
posed "Little One." "Take Me 
Back to Chicago" and with 
Parazaidcr and Pankow, the 
lull side-long "Aire Suite" on 
Chicago VII.
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Movie
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Scenes from the Opera Nov. 12
Tribute
-i^ainmci)1 Editor
BY

Entcruinmenl Editor

By DONNA ELKAYAM
Many people think of an 

opera as a long, boring perfor
mance made by heavily-- 
endowed singers in a foreign 
language. They don’t think an 
opera can be exciting. colorful, 
or charming, if given a chance.

But these are exactly the
words to describe 
from the Opera

"Scenes

The one-night music and

at Whitehead Auditorium on 
November 12. at 8:15.
General admission is $2.00 and 
students are admitted free.
According the Ms. Mikkelsen. 
“It's all done in English and 
H's all very understandable. 
People don't think opera is. 
but it really is."
The show consists of three 

selections from the 18th. 19th. 
and 20th centuries; each is 
about 25 minutes in length.

"It's a panorama of three 
opera...(thecenturies of

all veryselections) arc — ,
different. They give a lot of 
variety. It gives the students a 
chance to learn about the 
different styles.” she
explained.
The 18th century vinettc is 

the 1st act fenalc of "Cosi fan 
tuttc." by Mozart. The Italian 
opera will be performed by 6 
singers: Carol Mikkelsen.

Mary May. Becky Dasher 
David May. Ron Nordan. and 

Michael Tooncy. .
This piece is very classical 

in nature. Us a typical 18th 
century comedy full of intrigue 
and disguises." Mikkelsen 

said.
The 19th century selection

consists of two short scenes 
from the French 
opera "Carmen.” by Bizet.
The plot of this opera is to

prove that women arc 
unfaithful. The three singers 
and five dancers who perfWrn 
the gypsy and card scene are 
Glynis Attaway. Donna Cha. 
son. Dena Rowan. Janie Allen 
Lauric Wilkes. Karen Heck 
Judge Lucky, and Monty 
McClain.

In the last

dance production will be held

The members of the Valdosta State College 
Jazz Ensemble will perform a concert 

on Thursday Nov. 11

ACROSS 37

1

12

15
16

17
18

19 
21
22
23
26
27

28
31
32

33

34

Movie wogul Marcus

Heroic tale 
Song syllable 
The state of being 
undaauged 
Pal
Its capital Is 
Decca 
Nobel chemist 
The art of putting 
on plays
Pearson and Maddox 
----- Vegas
Drink to excess 
-----  Hiss 
Italian painter 
Screenwriter Anita

Devilishly sly 
Decline
Devices for 
refining flour 
Teachers organi
sation
Shore protectors 
(2 wds.) 
Machine part

39
40

41

43
47
48
50
51
52
53
54

1

2

3

5 
6
7 
8

selection, two 
singers. Lesley Jones and 
Randy Worde. perform "The 
Telephone" by Menotti. This 
charming little comedy tells 
the story of a boy who
attempts to propose to his 
chatter box girlfriend by 
telephone since he doesn’t get 
a chance to speak to her in 
person. Mikkelsen believes 
the student body will relate 
well to the opera, since Bizet 
is "very colorful, full of spirit, 
and fire."

Music for “Scenes from the 
Opera will be performed by 
pianist Wayne Helmly and 
flautists Angeleita Floyd and 
iony Watson. Lee Hansen is 
choreographer for the gypsy 
dance. Stage directors are 
Jacque Wheeler and Bill 
Gilbert.

Jazz concert Nov. 11
Type of anisic 
Doesn't Mt 
The Sunflower State 
Part of APS, to 
police
All-too coaanon 
excuse (2 wds.) 
Short opera solo 
Grotto
Part of the hand 
Made do 
Prerents 
-----  Alta
U.S. caricaturist 
fana storage place

10 Regretful on*
11 Vanderbilt and

Lowell
13 Acquit
14

DOWN

15
20
22
23
24
25
26
28

29
30
32

for short
Go — length 
(rauble) 
Famous volcano 
Moves Jerkily 
Hollywood populace
Sheriff 
"Golly"

Taylor

for 1,35
M 
in 
40 
41
42 
43

45
46
49

"TM lord t» My

Vtal — 
Extends across 
Turkic trtbesxwn 
Mr. Guinness 
Spanish for wolf 
Retract (3 wds.) 
Disproof 
Ends, as a 
broadcast (2 wds.) 
Like Felix Unger 
Head inventory 
Hurt or cheated 
Glided 
Lead ainerals 
Coquette 
Take ------ (pause)
Finished a cake 
Football trick 
“Rock of —" 
Anklebones 
Work with soil 
Too 
New Deal organi
zation

. BY AL MAGALLANO

"My mama done told me 
when I was in knee-pants, a 
woman with two face can leave 
you to sing the Blues In The 
Night."
This Thursday night, the mu

sic department will be hosting 
a jazz concert at Whitehead 
Auditorium. The concert, 
which is entitles "Blues In The 
Night." will be headlined by 
the VSC Jazz Ensemble di
rected by Mr. Robert Green
haw. Along with the Jazz 
Ensemble, the two VSC Jazz 
Combos and the VSC Clarinet

Quartet will also be featured.
Although the word “blues" 

in the title can be deceptive, 
the repertoire will consist of 
various styles ranging from 
bebop to swing to latin to 
funk. Music that is of a 
reminiscent era such as "Tux
edo Junction." "Basin Street 
Blues. Woody Herman’s 
"Woodchopper's Ball." and a 
contemporary arrangement of 
Dizzy Gillespie's “Groovin' 
High will be some of the 
featured numbers of the con
cert.

For those who long “hard-

driving" music tunes such M 
"Sunrise Lady" and jazz-fc* 
"The Diver" will be high

lighted.

The concert is scheduled w 
start this Thursday night it 
8:15. Everyone is welcome » 
attend. This concert is 
that no one should miss be
cause one will enjoy every i*”f 
and appreciate the musicii8' 
ship of the players. Thu 
performance will leave yW ® 
sing the "Blues In The Night

r Beer with this coupon & lunch

■fbc Broadway hit Tribute is 
described as “an adult com- 
edy" by Martha Wright, di- 
rector of the Lab Theatre 
production to be performed at 
VSC on Nov. 17-30.
Tribute is the first play that 

Martha has directed for a 
money-making activity. She 
graduated from VSC in March 
()f 1982 and says that "Tribute 
has really been a challenge for 
me because in the beginning I 
was not very secure about my 
abilities as a director.” Martha 
also added that she has a verv

Rood cast for th,. „i
•he play itself j a-v and also 
one. an excellent
,MarIha describes the sh„ ,

°* another. The kno* 
^-uia. 'J ’ b«
works bi,k , nc P'ay

I, , pllJ

entire family but
adult comedy” sav. mV1 says Martha.

Today’s Horo
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scope
By WINIFRED EUGENE

AQUA'US (Jan. 2l-Fcb.l8)
You can sell anyone anything 
today. Luck will be with you 
on the job. al home, and in 
personal relationships. Travel 
is best postponed until a later 
date. Be creative and strive 
(or the top.

PISCES (Feb. 19 March 20) 
Financial situtation may be 
less than desirable but vou will 
manage somehow. Time spent 
alone will be productive and 
''cll spcnt. Energy is especial- 
> h>gh so you can accomplish 
’ great deal rf you Work / j, 
Ambttmus goals attrac, a„cn.
IHH1.

'IRGO (Aug. 24-Scpt. 23) 
Pay attention to small details 
Bnng yOur favori( a
We-a g, t l0 brigh,cn (hc 

• Legal matters mav need 
your attention. Be realistic. 
I ravel favored.

LIBRA (Sept. 24-Oct. 2J) 
Home and family life js cspe. 
cially favorable now. P|an a 
family outing just before the 
holidays. Take time with chil
dren and elderly in your fami- 
!.'• Financial matters will be 
brighter in the near future.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Pay special attention to health 
matters. Spend time alone

aching up on needed activ 
Energy level is low bt

*'» Pick up in a day or two.

SAGITARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.2l 
motional fulfillment come 

fmm spending time with clos 
friends. You have a chance t 
catch up on sleep. Ambitiou 
goals attract attention from th 
right people.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 20 
Be creative where special goal 
are concerned. You will h< 
expected to a|crt whcn
financial matters arc con 
cerned. Ask for more, settle 
for less.

Can you find the hidden 1iterary term;

PERMS • ACTIVATORS • OIL SHEEN • CONDITIONERS • ETC.
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HEADLINE SUPPLY CENTER
Where Beauty Is Our Business

«1K (March 21-April 20) 

vouwil|r *ha' y0“ wan‘ and 
V* “ill most likely receive it 
X?

this -T*”1 da,c for 
4t bein7k<?nd lf -Vou ,rv harder

deliver. " ,h'n -e0"

ac«>niplish "u ,hc mcans «° 
^endshin^ 8°a,s-
and ">ay uk^ ard makc 
Sibi? Cncr«v'gR«mS h

chew, r morc ’ban VOU 
10 a ''fetimoT8^0 wuld ,cad 
Careful and se”,cmcnt so be

^Ncfr ,> Wif’lU?c« July23) 

foments a c 8rcal accom- 
? o! rk ,haI eoufd 
^fion^' onc day. Pay

us on 
care-

ALLITERATION 
ANAPEST 
ANTITHESIS 
COMEDY 
EPITHET 
EPODE 
HYPERBOLE 
IRONY 
LITOTES 
LAMPOON 
MALAPROPISM 
METAPHOR 
MOTIF

OXYMORON 
PARABLE 
PARADOX 
PARODY 
PLOT 
POETRY 
PSEUDONYM 
RHYTHM 
SIMILE 
SPOONERISM 
STANZA 
SYNECDOCHE 
TRAGEDY

Answer p.
9 Size of some 

want-ads (2 wds.)36

Literary Arts Magazine 
ODRADEK 

l)n Campus, Nov. 10 
’ CENTRAL LOCATIONS 
| Student Union, Pound Hall, West Hall, 

Nevins Hall, Fine Arts Building
Pick-up your copy 

atop SPECTATOR boxes also

Over 30 
different Sandwiches

. Sandw,. ■ Shop ® Deli

cut bacon,
Manager: Gwin Thompson

Phone: 247-1167

Italian Sausage spin Italian Sausaee se vlJ peoners • X »n hard mil 
P^PPers, onions, and cheese

Meatball Sub real Italian meaihoii u > 
m Than Buns

205 N. Ad*-* *■

244-7320

/Press vfr AUR- 23>
Up f S ‘° °,h’
4 r *ba, aIra,d lo ^ak 

rtsm^als anH wan’- Set 
fi U ,s- R nd you will sec
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Tribute to begin Nov. 17
BY REGINA FLOYDBY

Entertainment Editor

The Broadway hit Tribute is 
described as "an adult com- 
edy” by Martha Wright, di
rector of thc Lab Theatre 
production to be performed at 
VSC on Nov. 17-30.
Tribute is thc first play that 

Martha has directed for a 
money-making activity. She 
graduated from VSC in March 
of 1982 and says that "Tribute 
has really been a challenge for 
me because in thc beginning I 
was not very secure about my 
abilities as a director." Martha 
also added that she has a very

good cast for the play and also 
thc play itself is an excellent 
one.

Martha describes thc show as 
"going real well." Tribute 
builds on a storyline between a 
father and son coming to know- 
one another. The set is a bit 
illusionary because thc play- 
works back and forth between 
New York and Scottie Temple
ton's apartment. It constitutes 
a flashback effect.
"Tribute is not a play for the 

entire family but rather an 
adult comedy" says Martha.

“It is a tragic comedy in some 
aspects also."
Tribute was written by Ber

nard Slade and was a Broad
way hit in the mid 1970's.
Members of the cast include: 

Stephen Hawks. Douglass as 
Scottie Templeton; Rick D'
Onotrio, Warner Robins as Jud 
Templeton: Teri D'Onofrio, 
Warner Robins as Sally: Karen 
Heck. Warner Robins as Mag 
gie: Robbie Watson, Warner 
Robins as Lou: Vivien MaKa-

Acting as assistant director of 
Tribute is Valeria Gruner from 
Athens and scene designer is 
Vicki Middleton from Albany.

__ 1V.

Today’s Horoscop
By WINIFRED EUGENE

AQUA'US (Jan. 2I-Fcb.l8)
You can sell anyone anything 
today. Luck will be with you 
on thc job. at home, and in 
personal relationships. Travel 
is best postponed until a later 
date. Be creative and strive 
for the top.

PISCES (Feb. 19 March 20) 
Financial situtation may be 
less than desirable but you w ill 
manage somehow. Time spent 
alone will be productive and 
well-spent. Energy is especial
ly high so you can accomplish 
a great deal if you work at it. 
Ambitious goals attract atten
tion.

VIRGO (Aug. 24-Sept. 23) 
Pay attention to small details. 
Bring your favorit person a 
special gift to brighten thc 
day. Legal matters may need 
your attention. Be realistic. 
Travel favored.

LIBRA (Sept. 24-Oct. 23) 
Home and family life is espe
cially favorable now. Plan a 
family outing just before the 
holidays. Take time with chil
dren and elderly in your fami
ly. Financial matters will be 
brighter in thc near future.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Pay special attention to health 
matters. Spend time alone

ity. Grand Rapids. Ml as Hil
lary; and Tray Lofton. Camilla 
as Dr. Gladvs Pctrclli.

catching up on needed activi
ties. Energy level is low but 
will pick up in a day or two.

SAGITARIUS (Nov. 23-Dcc.2l) 
Emotional fulfillment comes 
from spending time with close 
friends. You have a chance to 
catch up on sleep. Ambitious 
goals attract attention from the 
right people.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 20) 
Be creative where special goals 
arc concerned. You will be 
expected to be alert where 
financial matters arc con
cerned. Ask for more, settle 
for less.

Slide show 
Nov. 8

NEWS BUREAU- Dr. John 
Ricks, associate professor of 
history at Valdosta State Col
lege. is to present a 26-minute 
slide show and talk for mem
bers of thc Moultrie Lions 
Club on Monday. Nov. 8 on 
"How Thc West Was Won and 
Honor Lost.”
Thc program is to begin at 

7:30 p.m. and is open to thc 
public, according to Ricks. 
This is part of a scries enti
tled. "Great Americans and 
American Values.” funded by 
VSC. the Georgia Endowment 
for thc Humanities and South 
Georgia Regional Library.;

be counted, winter qua 
exceeds last winter qua 
ire shown being put thr 
ation.

a State

ARIES (March 21-April 20) 
Go after what you want and 
you will most likely receive it - 
You will have better chances at 
getting that special date for 
this weekend if you try harder 
at being yourself. Be sure you 
don't promise more than you 
ran deliver.

tauius (April 21-May 21) 
Pocus on career matters. Set 
8°als and find thc means to 
accomplish these goals, 
friendships arc hard to make 
and may take a great deal of 
fane and energv. Romance is 
Possible.

GEMINI (May 22-June 21) 
Don't bite off more than you 
ran chew. Romance could lead 
,0 a lifetime settlement so be 
careful and make decisions 
on,y after you have thought 
fafough them carefully.

^NCER (June 22-July 23) 
You will make great accom- 
Pnshmcnts at work that could

*P you out one day. PaY 
•Mention to detail and focus on 
Promotional matters. Be carc- 
u’ not to show pride.

(July 24-Aug. 23) 
’Press your opinions to oth- 
r’>- Don't be afraid to speak 

UP for what you want. Set 

goals and you will sec 
. Suhs. Romance and travel 
'avored.

Can you find
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EPITHET . 
EPODE 
HYPERBOLE 
IRONY 
LITOTES 
LAMPOON 
MALAPROPISM 
METAPHOR 
MOTIF

the hidden 1iterary

OXYMORON 
PARABLE 
PARADOX 
PARODY 
PLOT 
POETRY 
PSEUDONYM 
RHYTHM 
SIMILE 
SPOONERISM 
STANZA 
SYNECDOCHE 
TRAGEDY
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H E A L A M C
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HEADLINE SUPPLY CENTER
Where Beauty Is Our Business

Manager: Gwin Thompson 

Phono: 247-1187

105 8. Patterson St.
Valdosta. Ga. 31601

FOR A UNIQUE CHANGE OF PACE
Try Our

GYROS
The sandwich for the discriminating . ..

A special combination of gently seasoned 
beet and lamb cooked slowly on t revolving 
spit to perfection Served on Arabic bread 
with Tart tiki sauce, lettuce and tomato.

GOMIA **•>
•**Ae*ou Fw HcDuMa (d tite ifik si' 
K. AMey & Begd^Cm Hum I gdle fagt

> O Al*O AVAIL ABI I *-
( ’«• Call, Ow tv-m M Haa< Haan, Caiumw,' ]

Located r>«>t door to Clnama Twin Thoatro 
at Five Points 

242-5042
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PEAK

B» MALINDA SIMPSON

student Government

regarding the

16th

reject procc
The bill will bc voted

VSC STUDENTS

drummer Tim Merz,
lead

R|S

Nicky Couch, 
Daryl Davis, 
Joey Lane.

lead guitarist 
and keyboardist

bassist 
vocalist

senate
, were

accept 
dures.

policy, 
affect

these positH.ns 
thcNovcmber

disapproved, 
recommends 
residents bc

which 
since

was

held its 
Tuesday. 
John Nix 
President

four 
was

upon during the next senate 
meeting.

Nix elected Senate 
Pres. Pro-Tem

HOAGIES HAS MORE 
TO GIVE —

ANDWE’RI 
OUR MONI

YOUR M<

brazier we treat you right

meeting. Chairpersons 
also appointed to the

YOU’RE W 
KIND OF f

By JIM BARTON
If you're tired of the usual 

hit-mimicking bar bands or 
just need a break from smooth
talking record-spinners, then 
•vlicf is spelled B-R-l-X-T-O-N

OUR PHIL 
IS TO SER 

HAMBURG 
BETTE! 

THE OTHI

respondents 
The bill 

that each dorm's 
allowed to cither

WEWERS~NOW 
IN COLLEGE 1

F °U The Het 
Last Word. 

Can t Stand Sti||

Rock
Win t ’Vl?n Curt 
, lnds °f Cham 
fcOvcrGold 

s^Apan 
Security

1609 N. Ashley St. 
Valdosta

Pro-Tem position and T. J. 
Connelly was nominated to the 
SGA parliamentarian position.
Nominations were accepted 

for the fourteen open senate 
positions. The elections for

Wayne Richardson, demonstra
ted their individual skills in a 
rousing rendition of the 
GENESIS song. ABACAB.
If you want to rock, but fate 

has placed you in Valdosta. 
BRIXTON is waiting for you at 
Papa Joe's.

The VSC Senate 
weekly meeting 
November 9. 1982. 
was elected to the

SIS-The organization of international students is naving 
a carwash on Saturday Nov. 13. from 11 a.m. till ? at 
Church's Fried Chicken on Ashley St. Let others do all 
the hard work and you pav only Si .00!

Friday. November

The Clash
Billy ^1
Jefferson Sta^ 

Straits
R E.M.

lunch 
AND

DINNER
SOUPS. SANDWICHES 

SUBS. SALADS. & MORE
EVEN CHEESE CAKE 

•NTERTAINMEN' 
acoustic

ENTERTAINMENT ON 
SPECIAL NIGHTS BY 

STEVE "TRUNK" DRUMMON 

BIG SCREEN T V
BIG SCREEN T.V. FOR 

SPECIAL SPORTS EVENTS 

MEETING PLACE 
IDEAL SPOT TO TAKE A 

BREAK BETWEEN CLASSES

football 
WEEKEND

THE PERFECT PLACE 
FOR BEFORE OR AFTER I

GAME DINNER I

Committee.
Finally, a bill 

new visitation 
has been in

committees. John Nix

BRIXTON, appearing at Papa 
Joe's, breaks free of the Top 
40 imitation stigma mainly by 
not sticking with the Hit-only 
format. When the Atlanta
based band does play a Top-40 
song it is performed in such a 
unique and energetic fashion 
that it is impossible to dislike.
Daryl Davis, who is a former 

mtrnber of ALIEN, is the high- 
kicking. lead vocalist. Davis' 
performance is a blend of 
crisp, stimulating vocals , and 
bctwecn-song wit with 
audience members.

and David Cuthic was 
appointed as chairman of the

appointed as chairman of the 
Rules and Judiciary 
Committee. Dan Duffy was 
appointed as chairman of the 
Budget and Allocations 
Committee. Luanne Manning 
was appointed as chairperson 
of the Elections Committee.

BRIXTON proved itself a 
tight, first-class band through 
its forceful, hard-rocking pres
entation of songs bv VAN 
HALEN, CHEAP TRICK, and 
ALDO NOVA, as well as 
memory stirring classics by 
GLASS MOON.HEAD EAST, 
and VANILLA FUDGE.
The members of BRIXTON.

brought before the senate. 
The bill which includes a poll 
taken of Patterson Hall 
residents, makes it evident 
that students are not pleased 
with the new visitation rules. 
The poll taken in Patterson 
Hall revealed that 95.8 percent
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PRESENTS

BRIXTON
PARK Rockin' thru Sat.

Queen
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The Night Fly 
Boomerang

It's Hard
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Valdosta State College President 
Hugh Bailey said thc cuts would mean

YOU’RE WENDY'S 
KIND OF PEOPLE

1303 St. Augustine Rd
1-75 at Hwy. 94 

Valdosta

AND WE’RE PUTTING 
OUR MONEY WHERE 

YOUR MOUTH IS.

OUR PHILOSOPHY 
IS TO SERVE YOU A 

HAMBURGER THAT’S 
BETTER THAN 

THE OTHER GUY’S.

Combat Rock- 
The Nylon Curtain 
Winds of Change 
Love Over Gold 
Chronic Town 
Worlds Apart 
Security 
Ngiht and Day 
Forever Now 
You Make The Heat 
Famout Last Words 
1 Can’t Stand Still

1609 N. Ashley St 
Valdosta

HOAGIES HAS MORE 
TO GIVE -

LUNCH
AND

DINNER 
SOUPS, SANDWICHES 
UBS, SALADS. & MORE 
EVEN CHEESE CAKE

The Clash 
Billy Joel 
Jefferson Starship 
Dire Straits 
R.E.M.
Saga
Peter Gabriel 
Joe Jackson 
Psychedelic Furs 
The Producers 
Supcrtramp 
Don Henley

that in many ways we perform the 
functions of a university.”

'There has been a needs asses
sment in each of the 33 units in the 
system." Bailey said. He added, "in 
light of the budget situation, it is my 
jnderstanding there will be no 
dianges this year. There are no funds 
for any large expansion activities in

universn^^^^i^^^H^H
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minute 
delivery

• Call us.
247-6341

.116 N. Ashley

bringu^ minute pizza u. your home, campus, business or base. all across 

ntry Domino’.-ins convenience 
'■•ritious

Hours:4:30 • 1 00 Sun ■.4:30-2:00 Fri-Sat 

Cola / cups .259 
Limited delivery area.

4 Our drivers carry less

than $20.'“'2 Oomtnos Pizza. Inc

30 minute guaranty. If your pizza does not I 
arrive within 30 minutes f 

or less present this 
coupon to your driver 
for $2.00 off the price 

of your pizza.
cast, Free Delivery

'■ Ashley

$2.00 off any 16" 2-item » or more pizza. I

One coupon per pizza 

Expires: 1/3/83 
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Blazers play for wir

a Professor of Mathematics at Valdosta 
Mate, is one of many faculty members and students 
displaying their Blazer spirit as VSC prepares for this 
Saturday’s Georgia Southern game.

! Spectator staffers

|\W®

I

| rtJ A^Socia,i°n°Ki|
I d' Macon

^ber*

I frI Cities u ,ron’ 
btid 7-endricRs

I 
Hie J —•

Hurd p, 
"*»»... 

^nt, welcomed

VSC were
R Lee Strick- 

and Ch^n^’ Mitch 
''’Nish- '“^ornhill.

P began with 
at 9:00AM. 
President of the 
nr8la Southern

G-^

presently staff writer for the 
Cosington News.
The second seminar. Sports 

Writing, was conducted by Ed 
Grisamore. Sports editor for 
the Macon Teiegraph/News.
Following the second seminar 

was a luncheon held at the 
Ramada Inn, Macon. Bo 
McLeod, publisher of The 
Donalsonville News, spoke to 
the group.

A layout workshop, instructed 
by Barbara Miller from the 
Newnan Times-Herald, 
followed lunch. Ms. Miller 
informed those attending of 
some proper layout and ad 
preparation procedures.

The final seminar was on 
Media Law and was led by Dr. 
Roy Moore from Georgia State 

«Jtv. Topics covered

The workshop concluded with 
a brief meeting of the 
association led by President 

Hurd. Members were notified 
of the GCPA convention to be 
held in Athens, Februarv 24- 
26. Also. Hurd informed 
members that information 
would be mailed this week 
concerning the election of new- 
officers and requirements for 
the "Better Newspaper" 
contest. This contest involves 
the judging of articles of 
various descriptions (feature, 
news story, sports story, 
original photography, etc.) 
printed in a school newspaper 
from January, 1982 through 
December 1982. Awards for 
the contest will be presented 
at the GCPA convention in 
February.


